Tariff 101
Rule No. 75 Liability for Carrier’s Equipment
in Shipper’s or Consignee’s Possession
All loss to or damages to YB’s equipment and all liability for loss to cargo or injury to third
parties arising out of the custody or use of YB equipment is solely the responsibility of the
shipper or consignee that retrieves the equipment. The shipper or consignee is responsible
for the actions of any agent/trucker that they hire. This responsibility includes returning YB
equipment in the same clean and working condition as when it was originally received from YB.
The shipper/consignee and/or its agent/trucker is required to carry liability insurance in the
event of bodily injury or property damage that arises out of the custody or use of YB equipment.
Customers who use our equipment must have on file their applicable Certificate of Insurance
(“Certificate”) reflecting the following minimum coverage and information:
General Liability:
Automobile Liability:
Additional Insured Statement:
Vehicles Covered:
Certificate Holder:

$ 1,000,000 Combined Single Limit
$ 1,000,000 Combined Single Limit or equivalent
Young Brothers, LLC is named as an additional insured
with respect to the insured’s use of YB equipment
Year, Make, Model, Vehicle ID Numbers
Young Brothers, LLC1

For additional details regarding above, please see YB’s Tariff 5-A (Rule 75). YB’s automated
freight system (aka, FACE) must have current information on file in order for YB’s equipment to
be released. As the year draws to an end, please review the expiration date of your insurance
policy. An updated Certificate should be mailed to our Honolulu location at least two
weeks prior to the expiration date, as updating your account may take up to 48 hours.
Certificates should be sent to the following address and reflect the following information:
Young Brothers, LLC
1331 N Nimitz Highway
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Attn: Trucker’s Insurance
If Certificates are mailed to any other address other than listed above, there could be a delay of
up to 2 weeks to update your account. If your Certificate is expired at the time of desired entry
or exit of YB’s port facilities, your agent/trucker may experience delays or not be allowed to
retrieve YB’s equipment until we have received the proper insurance documentation.
_______________________
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Effective January 1, 2019, our Company named changed from “Young Brothers, Limited” to “Young
Brothers, LLC.” Please ensure that the correct name is reflected as the Certificate Holder upon renewal
and submission of certificate.

